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School background 2018–2020

School vision statement School context School planning process

Building Harmony and Success:

 

Be the best you can,

Give respect, get respect,

Responsible in all we do,

Learning is power,

Accept people are different,

Work together.

 

Belmont  High School is a comprehensive high school
located in the southern suburbs of  Newcastle. The school
was established as the first comprehensive school  outside
of Newcastle in 1953.

 

Some  improvements have been made to buildings since
the school was established but  many of the facilities are
still in their original state. A major building  upgrade has
been announced and initial planning has begun.

 

The  Family Occupation and Education Index (FOEI) for
Belmont High School in 2017  was 107 which places the
school above the state average of 100 for  disadvantage.
Forty nine percent of other government schools have
higher levels  of disadvantage. Eleven percent of BHS
students are in the highest quartile  of the FOEI with 61
percent in the lowest two quartiles.

 

Enrolment  levels at BHS have shown a decline from 1120
students in 2010 to 920 in 2017.  Aboriginal enrolment in
2017 was 65 students with five percent of
student  enrolments from a Language Background Other
Than English (LBOTE).

 

In  2018 school will have four support classes (two IO, one
IM and a newly  established MC class) with total
enrolments of 38 students.

 

Student  attendance in 2016 was 92.8 percent which was
above state levels (89.7).  Retention rate from year 9
NAPLAN 2012 to the HSC in 2015 was 64.9 percent  which

Over the life of the 2015–2017 school plan cycle evaluation
has taken place of programs in place as well as new data
available.

Evaluations have taken place using the following:

 • Tell Them From Me Surveys (TTFM) 2015 and 2017
for students, parents and staff

 • Year 12 exit survey 2015 and 2017

 • Staff and parent survey on parent teacher evenings

 • Schoo lExcellence Framework self–assessment

 • External Validation process

 • VET survey

 • Community Engagement Surveys

 • Analysis of NAPLAN and HSC data

 • Parental survey in relation to school reporting
processes

 • Feed backon school website and facebook page

 • Analysis of data on use of the learning hub

 • Student survey on the operation of the eLearning
class

 

Whole school communication and structures were also
identified as areas in need of review and improvement, as
was overall community support. There continued to be
mixed views from staff on Parent Teacher Night
organisation and structures;however the majority of
parental responses were in favour of current systems and
processes.

 

A comparison of student responses in the TTFM survey
between 2015 and 2017 was undertaken. It showed
increased percentages of students with a positive sense of
belonging for all year 7 and 10 students. There were also
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was below the state level of 68.9 percent.

 

In  2018 the anticipated staffing entitlement is 64.9
teachers including the  executive staff (principal, 2 deputy
principals, and 12 head teachers).  SAS staff allocation is
10.372. The school  receives a learning and support
allocation of 1.7 teachers. All executive  staff have been
appointed to the school since 2010. Twenty eight
teaching  staff have been at the school from before 2010.

 

The  school provides an enrichment stream in years 7–10
with students selected to  participate in these classes after
sitting an external test. A Learning Hub  operates each
week to provide support for students in the completion
of  assignments and assessments.

 

The  criteria for non–local placements at BHS is the
creative and performing arts and  this is reflected in the
size of the music ensemble groups at the school.
The  creative and performing arts areas are also regularly
some of the highest  performing subjects in the Higher
School Certificate (HSC).

 

NAPLAN  results in 2017 showed students’ average scores
for scaled growth in year 7  reading and years 7 and 9
writing was above state averages.

 

The  school is “delivering” value adding for NAPLAN in
2017 between years 7 and 9  as well as between years 9
and 12 in 2016.

 

increased percentages of positive sense of belonging for
students from high SES categories in years 8 and 9.There
were also increased percentages of students who are
interested and motivated in years 7 and 11.

 

In2017 41% of students had high levels of optimism which
was below the state norm(43%). Twenty five percent of
students indicated they were victims of bullying which was
above the state norm (21%).

 

The TTFM Student Engagement Report noted that a
number of students who are disengaged suffer anxiety and
depression. The school can play a role in reducing anxiety
and depression by supporting programs designed to
improve students' emotional resilience, by tackling issues
concerning bullying and school safety, and by building
effective family–school partnerships. These measures can
dramatically improve levels of social and institutional
engagement.

 

The continued employment of a Student Support Officer to
coordinate these support programs is seen as apriority for
the school.

 

The TTFM student survey also showed that BHS students
(60%) were below the state norm(72%) for valuing school
outcomes. The percentage of students planning to finish
year 12 declined from 78% in 2013 and 2015 to 76% in
2017. Forty two percent of students indicated they had
positive homework behaviours compared to the state norm
of 54%.

 

Feedback from year 12 exit surveys showed most students
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The  BHS P&C operates the school canteen contributing
significant funds to  support educational programs at the
school. Attendance at P&C meetings is  on average 8
parents.

 

 

agreed or strongly agreed that the teacher student
relationship from 7–12 was one of mutual respect.

 

In 2015 community surveys were undertaken, parental
forums were conducted at BHS and its partner schools, a
communications audit was undertaken, demographic data
was analysed and competitor research was undertaken.
School to home communication was also a focus question
for parents as part of the Tell Them From Me survey.
Strategies implemented in 2016 and 2017 to improve
communication included the appointment of a community
liaison officer, the update of the school website and the
launch of aschool facebook page.
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School strategic directions 2018–2020

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 1

Quality Teaching

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 2
Quality System

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 3

Quality Relationships

Purpose:

To improve delivery of innovative and creative
teaching and learning experiences for students to
reach their academic, vocational, technological, social,
cultural and personal potential in a global society.

Purpose:

The focus on BHS Quality systems recognises that
processes are the means by which the school
organisation harnesses and realises the talents of its
people to produce quality teaching and learning and
relationships that are critical for student success.

Purpose:

To develop productive relationships within the school
and wider community in order to enhance the
educational opportunities for the students of Belmont
High School.
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Strategic Direction 1: Quality Teaching

Purpose

To improve delivery of innovative and
creative teaching and learning
experiences for students to reach their
academic, vocational, technological,
social, cultural and personal potential in
a global society.

Improvement Measures

 • Moving value added student
achievement in both NAPLAN and HSC
for delivering to sustaining as measured
by the School Excellence Framework.

 •

 •

 • Meeting benchmarks set by NSW Sate
Plan: increase the students in the top
two bands of NAPLAN by 8% by2019;
Increase Aboriginal students in top two
bands of NAPLAN reading and
numeracy by 30% by 2019

 •

 •

 • Increase by 5% 2017 levels of student
interest and motivation (21) and
appropriately challenged(28) as
measure by TTFM survey.

People

Students

Students:

·          Students  provided with
opportunities and skills to improve
academic and technological

·          Students  involved in external
academic contests

Staff

Staff:

·          Staff  develop skills in delivering
Bump It Up Strategies

·          Staff  involved in supporting learning
hub and senior study activities

·          Staff  trained in STEM activities

·          Staff  participate in pilot project for
quality teaching rounds.

·          Staff  develop ICT skills for use in
eLearning

 

Parents/Carers

Parents/Carers:  

 

Processes

 • Provide specific strategies for identified
students for Bump It Up

 •

 •

 • Restructure of senior “study periods” for
students to make better use of this time

 •

 • Expansion of learning hub time
available for students

 •

 •

 • Pilot project in 2018 for teachers to be
involved in quality teaching programs
acrossthe Belmont Learning Community
including quality teaching rounds.

 •

 •

 • Introduction of STEM initiatives in 2018

 •

 •

 •

 • Expansionof eLearning class for year 7
in 2018

 •

 •

 • Students in enrichment class enrolled in
academic contests

Evaluation Plan

 • Analysis of NAPLAN and HSC at faculty
level through SMARTData and Scout

Practices and Products

Practices

 •

 • Bump It Up strategies available for all
student

 •

 •

 • Quality teacher rounds processes
embedded into school practice

 •

 •

 • Learning Hub and senior study program
become regular timetable.

 •

Products

 •

 • Bump it Up strategies developed

 •

 •

 • Quality teacher rounds processes
established across the learning
community

 •

 •

 •

 • Learning Hub and senior study program
developed
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Strategic Direction 1: Quality Teaching

People

·          Parents  support student through the
implementation of Bump It Up and senior
study strategies.

 

Community Partners

 

Community Partners:.

·          Make  use of community
organisations such as Lake Macquarie
Library, Universities  of Newcastle and
Sydney in developing student study skills
and engagement

·          Use  of external academic test
providers.

 

 

Leaders

 

Leaders:

Provide  opportunities for PL for staff to be
involved in QT rounds and other  activities.

 

 

Processes

 • Annual analysis of data for Bump It Up
students and identify

 • Biannual analysis of TTFM survey data
on student interestand motivation

 • Teacher feedback on quality teacher
programs across learningcommunity
including quality teaching rounds

 • Analysis of enrolment trends in STEM
activities longtidionalstudy of
employment trends

 • Analysis of student results in external
academic contests

Practices and Products
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Strategic Direction 2: Quality System

Purpose

The focus on BHS Quality systems
recognises that processes are the
means by which the school organisation
harnesses and realises the talents of its
people to produce quality teaching and
learning and relationships that are
critical for student success.

Improvement Measures

 Increased attendance  for all students
particularly in semester two by 6% to
semester one levels

Increased engagement  from 2017 levels
for all students as measured by TTFM
survey results for  institutional and
intellectual engagement

People

Students

·          Become  aware of attendance
requirements and actively participate in
attendance  programs

·          Students  use CANVAS to increase
their engagement

Staff

·          Provided  with updated information
of roll marking procedures and implement
and monitor  these procedures

·          Staff  provided with PL on use of
CANVAS

·          Staff  implement CANVAS as the
teaching and learning platform for BHS.

·          LAST  develop IEPs for all year 7
students

Leaders

·          Promote  attendance with students
and parents through school communication
avenues

   Support staff in theimplementation of
CANVAS by providing time and resources
for PL

Parents/Carers

·          

·          Become  aware of attendance
requirements and actively participate in the
monitoring  of attendance programs for
students

Processes

·          

·          Increase  awareness of attendance
requirements to staff, students and parents.

·          

·          

Positive  acknowledgement strategies
developed for students for
good/improved  attendance.

·          

 

·          

          Implementation  of CANVAS as
teaching and learning platform across the
school

·          

·          IEP  developed for all year 7
students at start of school year

.

·         

Evaluation Plan

·          

·          Development of survey and
Data  analysis of usage of CANVAS

·          Analysis of biannual data from
TTFM  on institutional and intellectual
engagement

·          Analysis of student N

Practices and Products

Practices

·          

·          Students,  parents and staff take
responsibility for monitoring attendance.
   
·          

Teachers use the teaching and learning
platform for all student activities.

·         

Products

·          

·          Attendance  procedures and policies
followed by all sections of school
community.

·          

·         

 CANVAS  used by all sections of the
school community as teaching and
learning  platform

·       
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Strategic Direction 2: Quality System

People

·          Parents  use CANVAS to monitor
the institutional and intellectual
engagement of their  children

Community Partners

·    

Processes

warning  statistics

·          Analysis of attendance data
(weekly,  monthly and semester)
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Strategic Direction 3: Quality Relationships

Purpose

To develop productive relationships
within the school and wider community
in order to enhance the educational
opportunities for the students of
Belmont High School.

Improvement Measures

v  Increase Aboriginal  attendance by 5%
from 2017 (84%) to 2020

v 

Increase percentage of  local enrolments
from year 6 to 7 from 66% in 2017 to 80%
in 2020

v 

Increase the  percentage of students who
are socially engaged in the life of the
school  from 59% in 2017 by 7 % in 2020
as measured by TTFM survey.

People

Students

·          Student  participation in resilience
and well–being programs

·          ATSI  student participation in
learning plans

·          Students  actively involved in
transition programs with partner primary
schools

·          Participation  in learning hub

Staff

·          Employment  of Student Support
officer and training in resilience and student
well–being  program.

·          Employment  of Aboriginal
Education worker and school learning
support officer

·          Employment  of a community liaison
officer

·          Employment  of a third deputy
principal to support student engagement

·          Appointment  of school transition
coordinator to work with careers adviser in

·          Staff  involvement in primary to high
school transition programs

Parents/Carers

·          Parent  involvement in transition to
school program

·          Parent  connecting to school through
social media platforms

Processes

·          Increase  awareness of attendance
requirements to staff, students and parents.

·          

Positive  acknowledgement strategies
developed for students for
good/improved  attendance.

·          

Implementation  of CANVAS as teaching
and learning platform across the school

·  

       IEP  developed for all year 7 students
at start of school year

Evaluation Plan

·          Development of survey and
Data  analysis of usage of CANVAS

·          Analysis of biannual data from
TTFM  on institutional and intellectual
engagement

·          Analysis of student N
warning  statistics

·          Analysis of attendance data
(weekly,  monthly and semester)

Practices and Products

Practices

·          Students,  parents and staff take
responsibility for monitoring attendance.

  Teachers use the teaching and learning
platform for all student activities.

Products

·          Attendance  procedures and policies
followed by all sections of school
community.

·          

CANVAS  used by all sections of the school
community as teaching and
learning  platform
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Strategic Direction 3: Quality Relationships

People

·          Involvement  in school cultural
events such as NAIDOC, art/music/drama
nights and formal  assemblies

·          Increased  attendance at P&C
meetings

Community Partners

·          Continuation  of existing patnerships
with: Job Quest, Smith Family, Youth
Frontiers, Narla  Village, Eastlakes Youth
Service, NSW Police Force, Employer
Connect, Ronald  McDonald House to
provide real life careers and goal setting
experiences.

Leaders

·          Active  involvement in transition
programs

·          Supporting  programs through
financial allocations.
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